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as
indulgent, and the baby girl Minnie 
a loving child.

“Years passed on, and iny little 
lady grew up and married. Her 
husband was the wealthiest man 

He idolized his 
and she was as

knew. They came in. A few days 
after this she was taken to her b d 
never to rise again. I was kept 
from the room. One time I was 
about making my way in with 
Harry when the old woman came 
out and stopped me. She made me 
very angry, and I talked very 
plainly to her.

‘"She forgot herself them, and her 
eyes blazed. She 
—such a one as

ПТТ A T'TT А ТУТ [ESTABLISHHID 1852.]blushing girl, at the yellowish gown 
He bowed.

“And,” avowed young Rodney, 
sending his sweetheart a swift 
smile of encouragement, “and—the 
young lady of whom I spoke to in our county, 
you.” beautiful wife,

“Oh f’ exclaimed Albert Ells- happy and merry as a bird. Mrs. 
worth. Then, interrogatively : Armsfield died when her daughter 
“Wilde was your father’s name had been married only a few 
Clayton Wilde f months, leaving all her property,

Rosine assented. which was considerable, to mv
“And your mother’s maiden young mistresss, her only child,

name was Magnolia Kingsley ?” who grieved continually for her
"Oh, dear, no ! Aunt Magnolia mother until the little Harry was 

was never married. My mother’s sent to comfort her. Then we
*hame was Madeline Kingsley.” soon saw her smiling and cheerful 

"Eh ?” cried,the dragon. again. But this did not last long.
The florid color had faded from “When little Harry was only 

his cheeks. He was tugging six months old his father was
nervously St his dark mustache, thrown from his horse and hurt 
He looked agitated and perplexed, very severely ; ‘internally,’ the 

“My mother died ten years doctors said. He was never well 
ago,” said Rosine, “and since then afterward ; and after lingering a 
I have lived with Aunt Magnolia.” few weeks he died, leaving all his 

Mr. Ellsworth regarded her wealth to his wife. I have heard 
grimly. that his friends, who knew of his

“Is that,” he asked, abruptly, determination, and his lawyer 
“your aunt’s gown you have on Г when writing the will, remonstrat- 

The soft flush on the girl’s cheek ed with him against it, They 
deepened. advised the securing t>f his son’s

"Bow in the world did you interests against any event which
know ?” she counter-questioned. might occur ; I suppose referring 

A queer, wavering smile was his to a possibility of my lady’s 
only reply. marrying again. But he said ‘he

A 'constrained silence ensued, would give it all to her.’ And so 
Cyril gave his uncle an astonishing he left her when only 23, a prize 
glance. to be fought for by all the fortune

“So Magnolia is an old maid V hunters far and near, 
said Mr. Ellsworth abrubtly. “I believe she loved me, next to

“H she is,” said Rosine, stung to . her boy, better than any friend, 
defence by a remark she consider- There were distant cousins of her 
ed rude, “it is because she proved mother’s, but she did not seem to 
true to a lover who proved un- care much for them, 
worthy of her.-" “For three years after Mr.

“Eh ?” ejaculated Mr. Ellsworth Aigyle’s death, she remained at ' 
more sharply than before. home. When little Harry was

Suddenly he turned and walked nearly 4 years old, he grew puny 
away. - and ailing, and our country doctor

The following day he insisted on advised his being taken to the 
accompanying His nephew to the city to obtain the advice of a 
gaunt, ramshackle, once aristocratic celebrated physician there, 
old house in the French quarter, “So we went to Baltimore, and 
where Rosine lived. ' As they were remained several weeks with my 
passing the vaulted entrance to the young mistress’ cousin. That 
little . flagged court-yard Albert the beginning of her end.
Ellsworth caught sight of-а familiar ‘She was thrown into a great 
figure moving among the potted deal of company, and very much 
palms and boxes of blooms. admired. The report of her riches

“Go on, lad,” he said to Cyril. was everywhere heard.
He had paused and was looking musicale she met a young 

through the brief avenue of gloom professor—a dark, wicked-looking 
to the brightness beyond. man I thought him ; ' but the girls,

Cyril was about to question this and my lady, too, thought him, or 
new vagary, when the thought of a pretended to think, that he was 
peculiar possibility made him catch handsome. He devoted himself 
his breath and do as bidden. He very much to little Harry, and the 
knocked at the barred black door child became very fond of him. I 
and' was admitted to Rosine’s watched him. I knew what he 
radiant presence. Meanwhile his was after—the surest way to the 
uncle went into the courtyard, mother’s heart 
The little eld lady standing by the “One afternoon he called to 
banana tree looked up at the attend the ladies to' a picture 
sound of the step on the stones. gallery. I went with them, taking 

“Magnolia,” he cried. care of Harry. Among the pictures
Miss Magnolia gazed at him in. a was one of a fortune-teller. They 

dazed, half-frightened way. Did were looking at that, when the 
ppear in the daytime ? conversation turned on the subject, 

he whom she had My young lady was always super- 
know and with hair grown gray ; stiticus. I could never ' tell how 
but the same. ATound her, in a one of her education could think 
fantastic dance, the broken fountain as she did.
the long-leaved banna tree and the “Poor child ! That afternoon 
oleadere went whirling. She didn’t 
faint, but she came nearer to it 
than she ever had come in her life.”

“Did yen think that I had de
serted yeu, Magnolia ? When I 
left you to go North on business I 
believed in you as I’ve never be
lieved in anyone since. While 
away I heard and read that you 
had married that young Wilde I 
used to be so jealous of. So I went 
to Europe and' stayed there.”

“But Clayton Wilde married 
Madeline. I always told you. he 
came to see her.”

“Yes I know that—now. I was 
a fool to have been so easily con
vinced of your falsity. You haven’t 
changed a bit I knew you the 
moment I saw ypu.”

Miss Magnolia smiled delightedly 
She did not know he had expected 
to see her.

“I never forgot, the dress you 
wore the last time I saw you,” 
declared Mr. Ellsworth, waxing 
fervent “I recognized it on your 
niece last night.”

“Last night ! Are you—surely 
you are not the dragon Г 

“Wha-at V
“The—the dragon !” faltered 

Miss Magnolia.
Mr. Ellsworth still looked blank.
“That,” murmured the little lady, 

feeling that she was in for it, and 
might as well make a clean breast 
ef it, “was what Rosine and I call
ed Cyril’s uncle, and Rosine was 
going to conquer him.”

He burst out laughing.
“Well, she did. The boy will 

marry Madeline’s pretty daughter.
And you, Magnolia—you’ll marry

ROSINE’S ROMANCE. "4
4THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,Carriage And Sleigh Worksю Miss Magnolia carefully 

-ew the draw from the great 
trunk, unpinned the old 

k tablecloth which enveloped 
spread out its shining folds 

for the admiration of her niece, 
that young lady clasped 

,y hands and quoted Keats: 
ng of beauty isajoyfor-

___ Magnolia nodded and
smiled. She was small and round 

brown ae a maiden lady of 
dsaidhdly certain age could be. 
Bat her heart, which had been full 
of sentiment once, was a warm and 
sensitive organ still And she 
“—ке deal of interest in Rosine’s

Fes, my dear.it is a thing of 
Ity. And.to think that I wore 
at twice. Dear, dearf 
You had a lover, then, auntie Г

"Yes, pet, This was one of the 
- æ But
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The subscriber having leased the above

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPCARRIAGES.
HARNESS AND

FARM IMPLEMENTS

is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 
owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 

and materials in his line.

gave me a look 
I had only seen 

once before. I recognized her then 
—she was the fortune teller at the 
licnic. All was plain enough then, 
rat too late to benefit my lady.

“I watched every movement of 
the two when they wore out of the 
room : which was never together, 
one remaining to keep me away. 
From what I could make out, she 
was about to make her will A 
lawyer came from the city to write 
it. I told the old woman I was 
going oyer to a neighbor’s to make 
a little visit, to amuse Harry with 
the children. She was glad enough 
to have me away.

“I started, took the child to the 
gardener, and got him to keep him 
out of sight a little while.

“Watching my chance I stole 
back, and hid in the library, behind 
the curtains. They were at dinner, 
and 1 felt sure they would have to 
get through their work before 6 
o’clock, as the lawyer was to go 
back at that hour.

“I had not long to Wait. He 
came, with the tool who was to 
serve him.

“I heard him dictate the words 
which were to give him everything, 
and the guardianship of her child.

“I thought I should go mad.
“They went out. I flew to the 

gardener’s, got my boy, and re
turned to the house. When I 
reached there the lawyer was just 
going to her room. They sent for 
the gardnerand his wife, who were 
the only white servants save myself 
about thè place, to witness the will

“Then there came to me this 
thought : You must show the 
child to his mother. Get her to 
look at him, and all will be well.’

‘There was a window in my 
lady’s room, from which was a little 
balcony, but only to be reached 
through her room : her bed was 
directly opposite. I must get to 
that window.

“I caught up that boy—ran out. 
Fortune favored me. They had 
been painting the house, and the 
ladder used by the men stood near. 
I called to one of thè servants, who 
helped me move it. I mounted, 
with Harry in my arms. In a 
moment more I stood at the win
dow ; but what was my disappoint
ment to find the curtain closely 
drawn! Not a glimpse of the room 
was visible. Quickly I drew the 
outer blinds from their fastenings, 
and gradually pushed them until 
closed, making the room, of course, 
quite dark. I thought the proba
bility was that some one would 
come and draw up the curtain to 
get more light, and at that moment 
I would tap on the glass and show 
the child.

“I heard some one approaching. 
The curtain was put back. I could 
plainly see my young lady. And, 
oh heaven, she was propped up, 
and just placing her pen on the 
paper ! I flung back the blinds, 
rapped sharply on the glass and 
placed Harry against it.

“The poor dying mother glanced 
towards the window, caught sight 
of her boy, raised her arms, and 
sprung forward, but falling quickly 
back—her life’s blood flowing over 
and blotting out the words which 
would have made my baby penni
less, I have served him at dreadful 
cost—his mother’s life !

“In my haste to get down the 
ladder,and out of the reach of those 
people, I fell, breaking my limb. 
I have never been able to use it but 

The servant ran 
with the news to the neighbors, 
and many gathered round. I told 
my story, and begged p 
them for myself and Harry. *

“There were whispers of poison 
being* given to my lady. Physicians 
were summoned to make an exami
nation.
convict the people, 
looked very suspicious was, when 
’twas known what the doctors v/ere 
going to do, both husband and 
Hunt disappeared, and have never 
been heard of since, taking with 
them the jewels, silver and a large 
amount of money.

“For years I lived in terror, 
thinking they might return. Now 
you know why Mr. Harry cares so 
much for me.”—New York News.
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IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 

Estimates for work furnished on anplication.
JAS, G. MILLER?

El OF ALL KINDS
I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 

the best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in this country. They consist of the following :

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,
PHEATONS
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops,
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS,
I have always an. ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 
different seasons of the year,
I also keep THE DAISY CHURN on band,
I have a few SKCOND-HAÎÎD WAGGONS for sale.

ip;

Established 1866.7 bei

Ihinlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP U00KE & CO-

MERCHANT TAILORS,It iqhe
just the gown for our fancy dress 
hell," hurried on Mise» Magnolia. 
“A trifle ehert, of course, but here 

S ’ ' is quite* piece turned ia at the top 
that yon oonld let down. You 
еЬ»Ц go as a ladvof k*g*go.” __ 

“Not so very long ago, auntie, 
tested Rosine with a laugh, “but 

really I don’t like to, take it It is

“Net for a raiment of war. Re
member ydu are going to conquer

------A.T9 X>-----

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

IVTH ERST.
N. S.

This Ann carries one of the flneet selection, of Clothe inoindlnr al! the different такеє editable tor 
one trade. Their cutter! end etaff of workmen employed are the bent obtainable, and the clothing from 
hie establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that

1 4>roП I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 
my stock, as

THE ШЕШ SOUTH AMERICANI Can Sell CheaperT the P
so, end the master should 
en. ‘Thrice is she armed 
a pretty dress Г

The foe against whom Miss 
Rosine Wilde proposed arraying 
herself was the obdurate uncle of 
her handsome lover. He had 
promptly and perversely opposed 
the marriage of his nephew. The 
young fellow would have ignored 
the refusal of his relative were it 
not that the old gent! 
alwavs been very kind

til NERVINE TONICand on as good terms as any other person in the Count}*.

I GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODS AND

Stomach^Liver Curem
I sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 
or workmanship will be made goodtleman had The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It Is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have mot brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It ia 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from * 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical ■ 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and 
tive is of*inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

was
always been very 
had, indeed, taken the place of his 
dead father. So he decided that 
Rosine should meet his uncle and 
put his prejudice to rent.

“He’s coming to visit an old 
friend of his,” Cyril had said, 
"Judge Chartreau. You know the 
Oharteau family. Of course you 
have heard they are going to give 
* fancy dress hall next month in 
honor of the coming out of their 

Lisette. You will re- 
card. You will attend. 

Yon will meet Uncle Albert and 
you trill take his heart by storm.’

Hopefully had be planned his 
efcbeme; enthusiastically bad he 
explained it. But Rosine protested. 
It was to be a grand ball and she 
had nothing to wear. Besides, she 
did not like the idea of plotting to 
make a person like her. And— 

“Bless yon!” cried Cyril, “he 
doesn’t dislike you. I don’t be
lieve he even knows yoqr name. 
His resentment is general, not 
particular. Ax soon as I told him 
I was in love with a Southern girl 
he—he (I have to drop into slang, 
Rosine)—sat square down upon me. 
It seems a Southern girl jilted him 
when he was young, and he is 
bound to save me from a like awful 
fate. But when once he sees yon 
hr is bound te capitulate. He is a 
regular eld brick—Uncle Albert t 

"But I have nothing to wear. 
And what is more, I cannot 
dress for the Chartreau ball. 
—Aunt Magnolia and I—are poor 
as the proverbial church mice.* 

But just then Miss Magnolia 
earn* to Rosine’s relief, like a regu
lar little fairy godmother

“The very thing Г she cried. “My 
primrose satin !"

Rosine regarded her dubiously, 
delightedly. She knew her aunt 
had always guarded jealously her 
trunkful of treasures, her jewels, 
her laces, her rich, glistening bro
cade.

*Do you mean it, auntie ?”
Miss Magnolia’s bright old ey 

„ winked very rapidly indeed.
“I dot my dear! I was young once 

myaelf.”
And that was how Rosine Wilde
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to him—I FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY,■

At a 
Italian

St John Street, Chatham, N. B.

% ■ Carriages made to order.4? V

Repairing and Painting
ш

executed in first class style and with despatch. 
Correspondence solicited.iafr

ALEX. ROBINSON
Miramichi Advance,
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hosts ever a 
touter than

cur*-CHATHAM. N. B.Щ
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IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFshe expressed her ideas before 
that foreign demon, and made this 
remark : -

Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in thfe Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness ia Stomach, 
Loss’of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blo’od, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula, •
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,

. Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Xiver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

* Summer Complaint of Infants.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

“ T have never had my fortune 
told, through fear, for. I should 
certainly believe and yield to it ;
I could not resist’

“I saw the triumphant look 
come into the dark man’s eyes.
He knew her weakness, and would 
use it against her.

“In a day or two some one 
proposed a picnic.. All agreed, and 
a grove a few miles out of town 
was chosen.

“My young lady was merrier 
that day than since her husband’s 
death. ,

“Late in the afternoon, just 
before we left for home, there 
came along a woman begging, who 
said she would read the future to 
them.’ The girls' were delighted, poorly since, 
and one by one she took them 
apart and told hy stories.

“My young Vuiy 
begged her not to hear what the 
old crone wanted to tell her.

“The girls laughed and called 
her a coward, and then she yielded.

“I never shall forget the white 
scared face she brought back to ns.
She seemed to hav* grown old in 
those few moments.

“After that day, the Italian was 
constant and persevering in his 
endeavors to win my young lady.
Oh,' how I pleaded with her— 
warned her against him ! We 
went home. Soon he followed.
She no longer listened to me, but 
said :

щ

m JOB PRINTING4:
AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE
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ALWAYS ON HAND.—

RAILWAY BILLS, 
FISH INVOICES,

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES'OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE 
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

; - NERVOUS DISEASES.
As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no, remedy has been 

able' to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which ia very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human, 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result Starved nervps; like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, Wis the 
first to suffer fojvfrant of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the, 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts, 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

Cbawformt tllb- Tito., Aug. N, *86.
To the Great South A mtrican Medicine Co. :

Dear Gents: 
have suffered fo 
disease of the g.oroa 
medicine I could he
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great Sonth American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 

ott>4 of it I muet say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure 
ach and general nervot » system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardee, Ex-Troas. Montgomery Co.

DRAFTS,Ifeil refused. I rotection ofes

They found nothing to 
But whatcame to be the belle ot Mme Chart- 

reau’s fancy-dress ball. The proposed 
' festivity had been the talk of New 
Orleans far several weeks. The 
night, long anticipated, was cool, 

• crisp and sweet The broad-bal- 
eonied old residence was brilliantly 
lighted. Many a carriage rolled up, 
rolled off. When Rosine descended 
from the barouche of her chaperon 
she felt'a little nervous, a little 
elated and conscious that she was 
looking uncommonly well, as in
deed she was-. Quite a picture was 
the pretty young figure in the 
clinging gown of pale yellowish 
satin, pictureeqely puffed and 
quaintly fashioned. The corsage 
«it round, revealed the arm, full 
throat Dainty mouse-skin swath
ed arms, which if slender were also 
exquisitely rounded, anti the small, 
olive-tinted face was lighted to 
loveliness by pansy black eyes.

A flash of adoration succeeded 
_ the serene nonchalance of Cyril 

Rodney’s countenance as he caught 
tight of her. He made his way to h?r,ide. -

“Queen Rosine,” he murmured. 
‘You’re by far the prettiest girl 
here to-night Poor Unde Albert ! 
How complete will be his 
render Г

She swept him a mocking

m
THREE MACHINE PRESSESі
and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St, John that was awarded 
both

■Rebecca Wilkinson, c! BrownrraHey, Ind.> 
в aye : " I had been la «, distressed condition fois 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of th*. 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my, 
health was gone. I bad been doctoring eon- 
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle ot 
South American Nervine, which done me more: 
good than any $60-worth of doctoring I ever 
did in my life. I would acV*' 
non to nee this valuable 
few bottles of it has r 
consider it the grander

I desire to say to yon that I 
r many years with a very serions 

nerves. I tried every 
nothing done me

. “‘It is my fate. The fortune 
teller told me the past, the present, 
all so true. I shall marry Signor 
Brignalii.’

“Well,

ItSdany yea 
ach and

conld hear of, but nothing done 
'table good until I was advisedme.

“Oh, dear, no !' I’m too old.”
“Not a day.”
“And ugly—now.”
“Loveliest woman in the world to 

me,” insisted the dragon loyally.
“Bless you, my children,” cried a 

voice from above.
The pair in the courtyard glanced 

up quickly. On one of the inner 
balconies stood Rosine and Cyril.

“Vanish, you scamps !” roared 
the dragon.

“I shan’t allow you to many a 
Southern girl’ sir !” shouted back 
Cyril, as he and Rosine beat a brisk 
retreat.

Laughing and breathless they 
faced each other in the old drawing 
room.

“Everything is lovely, sweet
heart !” cried Cyril in an ecstasy.— 
Wavedy Magazine.

The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms are
open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangers and visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment 
found for young men making application.

Rooms in Hocten-Mackenzie Block on 
Water Street.

lbseveralwell, in six months after 
she first met hyn they were 
married.

“It did not take many weeks 
before it was plain to see my young 
lady was not. happy. She was 
very much afraid of her husband, 
and never would have me* sit and 
talk with her as I used to, except 
when he went to the city for a few 
days. Then her old loving way 
would return somewhat I could 
tell well enough that I was very 
much in the man’s way. For some 
reason, he wanted me off. He 
would find fault, order me about, 
and once told me to find another 
home. She said :

£ 7 WTAklT per-

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
, , , , Crawfordbville, Ind., June 22, 18S7.

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a 1 toted with St. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it la 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

John T. Mtkw-

:

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
—-A.T THE—

-• /" DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.

Chas. W. Wright, Notary Public*

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.AT ST JOHN IN 188317714) II33U

“FITZMAURICE.” The Great Sonth American Nervine Tonic
Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the 
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the ox* and 
oxlt ox* great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
xs no esse of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic

sur-
Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-The above well known Clyde StolUon will travel 

during the coming season between Ch atharn and 
Doaktown, also standing at Donglastown, Newcastle, 
Nelson, Derby, Indian town, Bamaby River, Black 
River, Bay du Yin and Richibucto.

Terms made known by groom.

“ ‘Perhaps you had better find 
another home, Hepsey—one where 
you will be happier.

“But I was not going while there 
was a chance of saving her, or 

, watching over my little Harry. I 
knew she was dying slowly. I 
should stay and see the ending of 
her troubles.

cour-*mr- m“Ah !" she said, smiling, “if that 
conviction were but min»—”

The sentence ended in a long,

fém
ex-VANQUISHED BY A CHILD. ШGEO. E. FISHER, 

Wood burn Farm H
pas gagne,” he began. 

"Confound it ! I never can get 
my tongue around yonr creolism. 
The saying is, however, that if they 
were no sighing in the world the 
world would stifle. Now, prepare 
to face the music."

Off he went He soon returned 
L and by his tide wee a sturdy old

. “Surely never was man more 
dutiful and affectionate to his 
mother than young Mr. Argyle 
is to yon, Mrs. Dyer. I know no 
blood of yours runs through his 
veins, so I often wonder why it is 
Be loves you so ?”

“Yes, he loves me, and well he 
may. He has a kind and grateful 
heart, my young master ; and I

WANTED HELP .. Аі2Ч“їі!? ÏS7Î*Ï,w,,LI44 -»W : Ми. Ella A. Button, ot New Rom,

е&жгіетітхк яї.'їзг’іяяіїкїіїйїsg-ggSrtsSHs rSr.îSftSS
еао not recommend It too lunge Y ЬаЦ>.ете«І" мт*- «Waiatil and

Saura Атажтах Хитаю ае а епге tor the Sene# -- ___W*** •tti» South American Nervine an a wondrous cure for the Btoneeh h!,' 
compaq> with South American Nervine as a cure for all forms of f&Uhur ЬмНК wl“ JJ*tœsiж. ?0? * iriSM
Nereine le perfectly eSrTmf eery pfewt to tiletaete Аиегіем

large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00*
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

MEN OR WOMEN IN EVERY locality (local or 
travelling), to introduce a new discovery, and keep 
our show cards tacked up ou tress, fences and 
bridges throughout town and country. Steady 
employment Commission or salary $65 per month 
and expenses, and money deposited in any bask 
whe n started For particulars, write Th Woslp 
MsdicalElsotric Co, P O Box 221, London, Ont., 
Canada.

“He went up to the city about a 
year after the marriage, and 
brought home with him his aunt, 

he called her. My young lady 
grew more miserable after she came. 
The woman placed herself at the 
head of the table, and was the 
mistress.

“Against me Madame seemed to 
have a real hatred. She insulted 
me ini every way she conld . It 
wasa hard struggle to bear with 
her. I was often tempted to go. 
One day I was alone with my 
young lady, and she whispered, as 
if she was afraid of being heard. 
‘Stay with my child. Watch over 
him until I am gone, and then—' 
What she was going to say I never

The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision,“with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers,

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardoo’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliaht, and not 
liable to become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect iu 
every respect.

The long evening 
so come to the Med і

-

as

HELP WANTEDheart, my young master ; ai 
know, whenever his eye falls on 
me, he is always thinking " 
is for him I tfo through 
cripple.

Ш~-л “The dragon!” he murmured.
Silvery hair sud a dark mqs- 

tutiii had the dragon. A florid 
êbmplexion had the dragon and a 
manner that was grave, dignified

' WANTED.— Active, Honmt Osstlemak er Last 
to travel representing established, reliable house. 
Salary $65 monthly and traveling expenses, with 
increase, if suited. Enclose reference and self-ad
dressed stamped envelope.

that it 
I go through life a

trange story ; out of 
would say. It was 

superstition and villainy that made 
Harry Argyle an orphan, and me 
so helpless.

I was an orphan when Mrs. 
Armsfield took me to nurse her 
little daughter. She was kind,

THE DOMINION 
817 Omaha Building, Chicago“It is as 

fate, some
Albert,” explained Cyril 

boyish eagerness, “this is Miss WANTED.
of good glassesImmediately. Energetic man as salesman. No 

Special advantages offeted.
s are!” SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON

CHATHAM, N. B,

experience necessary. 
Write for particulars. ic&l Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.an was startled 
looked at the

BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY 
Toronto, Ont. hatham N. B., Sept. 24,1895.Paid Capital «100,000,00.
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